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The Bay Laker

WE ARE A SMALL COMMUNITY AND
HAVE MANY WALKERS
PLEASE ADHERE TO

THE SPEED LIMIT OF 15
MILES AN HOUR.
SPEED LIMIT 15

HOA Officers & Directors 

Jane Ann Miller ................. President
 (419) 280-1054
Joyce Martin ..............Vice President 
 (941) 451-1624
Marian Brooks................... Secretary
 (941) 307-5509
Steve Medich ......................Treasurer
 (708) 921-3367
Dave Eungard ............(419) 577-1090
Kenny Nifong .............(574) 274-0549
Linda Wood ...............(802) 254-0712

Park TV channel - 196
Lift Assist Line - 941-316-1201

DATES TO REMEMBER 

Romeos -- June 7th & June 28th (8:45 a.m.) 
Newsletter Articles Deadline -- June 12th 
Juliet’s Lunch -- June 9th (1:00 p.m.)

Tuesdays:  Bridge (1:00 p.m.)
                  Cards (6:30 p.m.)
Wednesdays:  Bingo (7:00 p.m. - 6:45 card buy-in)
                       Last Bingo May 25th until next fall
                      Computer Clinic (1:00 p.m.)
                     Golf in Venice (8:45 a.m.)
Thursdays:  Shuffleboard (6:00 p.m.)
Fridays:  Cards (6:30 p.m.)
                Euchre (7:00 p.m.)
Saturdays:  Game Night (7:00 p.m.)
Sundays: Pinochle (1:00 p.m.)

THE PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Jane Ann Miller 419-280-1054

The end of the snow bird season is here for many of 
us. Ron and I are still here, I thought we were leaving 
before now, but this beautiful Florida weather is hard 
to leave.
At our last meeting I tried to incorporate all those that have contributed 
some kind of service to our community. So again I am extending a huge 
thank you to all of you that have given their time to help make our small 
park a better and fun place to be. And if I had to mention names I know 
I would forget someone and don't want to do that, plus it would take up 
the space of this entire newsletter. You are all very much appreciated!!
I do need to mention a name of someone who has provided a lot of 
time in providing us with an excellent newsletter each month and that 
is our current editor Donna Pfeiffer. Thank you so much for your years 
of service doing this, it has been very much appreciated. With that said 
Donna is currently working with Michael Kloian, who has stepped up 
and will be our next editor of the newsletter. Thank you so much Michael, 
we look forward to reading and appreciating your work as well. Both are 
wonderful assets to our community.
Our new resident list for this year is multiplying fast. We are in planning 
stages for next season, but always welcome new ideas and suggestions. 
Fellowship at Saturday morning coffee at 9AM is always a great place to 
start meeting people. During the summer I have been told that you can 
bring your own cup of coffee and start your day meeting new people.
Again I hope you all have an enjoyable summer, I will miss you all, but 
look forward to returning and meeting some new people. Stay healthy !!
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PASSING THE EDITOR’S 
BATON 
Donna Pfeiffer 941-586-2812 
 
 April 2019 was my first edition as editor 
for the Bay Laker Newsletter. It has been a way 
for me to volunteer some of my time back to the 
community since my health keeps me from being 
able to commit to helping at scheduled events. 
I could not have done it without you and other 
residents sending in their articles and the occasional 
photos of events. Thank you for helping me add 
the news to the newsletter every month.  
  It was quite a challenging task during the 
long pandemic when all clubhouse events were 
halted.  But together we managed to add recipes, 
jokes, puzzles and other interesting articles to read 
while we were all, for the most part, kept from our 
normal social activities. We had absolutely NO 
events to publish.   
  Alas, like all things in life, there is a time 
for change and this is the time for me to pass the 
baton. I would like to welcome Michael Kloian as 

the new editor of the Bay Laker Newsletter. Michael 
has been a contributor of articles over the years and 
now he has volunteered to add his own style to this 
and upcoming newsletter editions for all of us at 
Bay Lake Estates. Thank you, Michael for stepping 
up and seamlessly taking and running with editor’s 
baton.  
  I wish you and all the residents of Bay Lake 
Estates the best and look forward to reading the 
future newsletter editions. I am confident the Bay 
Laker is in good hands.  

FROM THE EDITOR:
Michael M. Kloian (912) 547-2416 

 I’d like to extend my sincere thanks to our 
HOA president, Jane Ann Miller, for appointing 
me with the position of Editor for our Bay Laker 
newsletter. I do recognize this is an important role 
for the BLE newsletter. I’d also like to thank Donna 
Pfeiffer for assisting me with this transition. 
 As your new editor I want everyone to know 
this is not a one-person job. I will depend on others 
to submit an occasional article or two of interest to 
share with our readers. In the past, our newsletter 
may seem to lack an array of articles, compared to 
other newsletters I’ve seen. 
 NEW COLUMNS coming soon. I would like 
to implement a new column or two. The first one is 
simple – ‘Where to Dine, What to Order’ (coming 
soon).  Since I hang out at our beautiful pool several 
times a week, I find that many folks talk about their 
favorite restaurant, so this should be an easy task for 
all. I felt this column is needed since we have many 
new residents moving into BLE each year and these 
people may be at a loss as to where to dine or what 
to order. 
 The second new column is: ‘Miracles Do 
Happen’. (Coming soon). If you, or someone you 
know close to you, like immediate family, has 
experienced a miracle in their life we want to share 
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BIRTHDAYS AND 
ANNIVERSARIES
Steve Limkemann    734-419-9142

June Birthdays
2     David Richardson
2     Bonnie Snow
6     Thom Danakas
8     Gail Mahon
9     Derk Bonin
9     Ken Havens
9     Barbara Ludwig
10   Lisa Thornton
11   Edmund Brickfield
11   Richard Feltz
12   Jeff Lee Izbicki
13   Valerie Hopkins
13   David Smith
14   Keith Steare
15   Deserie Marshall
16   Suzanne Jones
17   Greg Mizeur
21   Barb Hickey
23   Michael Boyts
24   Michele Van Dien
24   Fran Jones
30   Karin Hoydilla

that miracle with our readers. Although miracles 
may be a rare phenomenon they really do happen. 
I plan to start the column soon with a miracle that 
occurred in my family. If by chance your article is 
lengthy (like I’m accused of writing all the time) 
I may split your article in half and continue that 
article in the following month’s newsletter. If your 
article is short then I may include two articles into 
the column.
 To submit an article, simply type something 
up in an email and send it off to: Editor@
BayLakeEstates.org. Please add the word 
“Newsletter” in the subject line.
 I will take care of the rest. No need to worry 
about spelling or formatting. If you take a picture 
with your phone that you would like to submit for 
the newsletter, send it to me in an email with a little 
note of explanation. Or if you don’t know how to do 
that, simply text it to me at  (912 )547-2416.
I would prefer not to receive handwritten articles, 
since that requires me to type it up into a digital 
document before I can edit them. So I greatly 
appreciate your emailing efforts. If you must submit 
a handwritten article, I will take them. But, please 
drop them off in the afternoon or early evening and 
NOT in the morning. Please, do your best to email 
them instead. Thank you!
Deadline: Must be received by the 12th of the 
previous month.
Remember you can read the Bay Laker Newsletter 
online at BayLakeEstates.org. There you will find 
links for the current and past newsletter editions.
Please note: ALL articles and submissions will be 
edited and may be censored for remarks or comments 
that residents may find offensive. We strive towards a 
newsletter that represents our compassionate, loving 
community that is all inclusive to all current and 
future residents. If by chance you read something in 
one of our newsletters that you find offensive, please 
don’t hesitate to contact me, the editor, to discuss 
your concerns for future newsletters.

We may not have everyone’s birthday and/or 
anniversary month and day. If you had a birthday and/
or anniversary this month and we missed it, or listed 
it incorrectly, please send a correction to stevelim@
wwnet.com. That’s also the e-mail address to use to 
send your info if you are a new resident or have a 
phone book change.
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June Anniversaries
6     Boyd & Sharon Brewer
6     Bill & Diane Adamson
11   Laura & Stephen Medich
12   David & Helen Baker
17   Joyce & Ken Havens
19   Julie & Michael LaGaipa
20   Dena & Tim Swain

RESIDENT-OWNED 
BUSINESSES 

• D&P Pressure Washing. Your neighbors! 
Dev Cammer (941) 441-5493

• BluFin - Making it easy for you to sell or rent 
your BLE home.    
And Notary Public Services (FREE for 
Residents Only)     
Michael Kloian  (912) 547-2416

• Tax Preparation and Bookkeeping Services 
Donna Pfeiffer  (941) 586-2812

• Palmer Pottery Showroom Open by 
Appointment     
Jeanne Palmer Jeanne@palmerpottery.com

• Compassionate and Loving Pet Sitting Debbie 
Holbrook (612) 741-0496 

Want your business listed monthly in The Bay 
Laker? Send your name, phone number, and a short 
description of your service/product to editor@
baylakeestates.org.

JULIET’S NEWS
The Juliet’s JUNE 9th 
luncheon will be at 
POP’S at 1pm. There 
will be a sign-up sheet 
at the clubhouse. Any 
questions, please call 
Helen Baker @ 309-
830-8449.

THE ROMEOS
The Romeos (the men of BLE) meet for breakfast 
usually on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month 
at 8:45 at a local restaurant. 

PLEASE check the sign-up sheet in the clubhouse 
for more details and to be certain breakfast is still 
scheduled during the summer months.

A FEW GOOD ONES
Courtesy of Marian Brooks

• Do not vaccinate health care workers first. 
If it fails, we're all in trouble. Vaccinate the 
politicians first. If we lose a few of them, it won't 
matter.

• In the 1980s I fell off my bike and hurt my knee. 
I'm telling you this now because we didn't have 
social media then.

• Dear Sneeze: If you're going to happen, 
happen. Don't just put a stupid look on my face 
and then leave.

• Vegetarians live up to nine years longer 
than meat-eaters. Nine horrible, worthless, 
baconless years.

• I still have a full deck, I just shuffle slower.
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To our valued customers:

During the current times we wanted to let you know 
that we are taking as many precautions as we can to 
ensure not only our workers safety but yours as well.  
We check workers’ temperatures each morning and 
have limited the amount of contact our crews have with 
each other.  Our crews work in Tyvek suits with 
respirators which helps to ensure your safety as well as 
theirs.  

As a company, we want your business and there is no 
need for any contact if you so choose.  Our business is 
deemed an “Essential Business” and we are here for you 
when you need us. You can schedule your inspection by 
calling 1-800-681-3772.

Wishing you good health and safety,
The Florida Anchor & Barrier Team

941-343-8022
Toll Free - 800-681-3772

FREE ESTIMATES

Family Owned
& Operated

Military
& SENIOR
DISCOUNTS

Insulation & Vapor Barrier Repairs
Soft Floor Repairs &
Laminate Flooring

Insulation & Vapor Barrier Repairs
Soft Floor Repairs &
Laminate Flooring

1-800-297-3758
www.YourBestRoof.com
1-800-297-3758
www.YourBestRoof.com

Florida Licensed Contractor #CCC058045 & #CCC1330500Florida Licensed Contractor #CCC058045 & #CCC1330500

For over 3 decades, we have made it our aim to provide the 
highest quality mobile home roofing services in our community. 
You can always count on us to give you an honest assesment 
of your roof. Not only will you get the best experience at a fair 
price, you’ll also get the best warranty coverage available on 
the market! Don’t risk getting a cheap job or being taken 
advantage of by another company, call us today!

Your #1 Mobile Home Roofing CompanyYour #1 Mobile Home Roofing Company
FREE VIDEO

ROOF INSPECTION
We shoot a detailed VIDEO of 
your roof so you can see 
EXACTLY what the problems are 
at the time of our FREE estimate.

SAVE OURFLYER FOR10 % OFF

Family Owned & Operated

For Over 3 Decades!
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All Major Brands

A/C Specialist
Same Day Service & Repair

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIALRESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
FREE Estimates

& Second Opinions
On New Units

MAINTENANCE 
PROGRAMS

EMERGENCY 
SERVICE

WHEN QUALITY 
MATTERS MOST, 

WE ARE YOUR SPECIALIST

941.487.0585
Lic # 
CAC1815573

Serving ALL of Sarasota & Manatee Counties
www.theairspecialist.com

Financing WAC

All Major Brands

Maintenance 
Special

Preventative Maintenance 
Check Up

$3400

Check up is for evaluation only, cleaning 
extra, cannot be combined with any 

other o�ers.  Not valid on previous sales. 
New Customers Only

FREE
Service Call
With Paid Repair

($69 Value)
** New Customers Only **

O�er valid with repair.
Not valid with other o�ers

must present coupon at time of servicemust present coupon at time of serviceCHECK FOR

PAYMENT
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FROM: JOAN GOERING 
<jfgoering@outlook.com>

Thank you so much for the wonderful surprise party 
that was given to me on April 12th. When I arrived 
thinking that I was going to play Bridge, there 
you all were ready to greet me. I will keep these 
memories for the rest of my life. Thanks for your 
kind words and thoughts. Everything was done with 
care. Thanks for the beautiful scrapbook with all 
lovely thoughts and pictures. I am now over close 
to my daughter, Amy, Michael and granddaughter, 
Lauren. I am getting acquainted with new friends. 
I miss all of you. Take care. Love and hugs to each 
and everyone of you. Thanks for the article in the 
May Bay Laker.
 
Joan Goering 
Phone # 941-499-6892       

MOTHERS DAY POOL PARTY
By Jim Gerarge 

There were 30 people in attendance and all the 
appetizers were enjoyed by all. Special Thanks 
to Dave and Rosemary Baumgartner and to Carla 
Hannay, George and Iwona Dujanowicz for their 
help in setting up and taking down and putting away. 
Special Thanks to Ron and JaneAnn Miller for 
providing the Music  and Karoke.
Just a Note: All of the Water Activities the Cannon 
Ball, Water Polo, Bathing Suit Contest - One piece, 
and two piece Bikini, were canceled due lack of 
interest.
Everyone said they enjoyed themselves and had 
a good time. Looking  forward to having more 
amazing Pool Parties for the rest of the  year.

BINGO NEWS
Attention Bingo Players:  
The price of full bingo 
cards will increase 
from $5.00 to $6.00 
effective when we return 
September 7th.

JULY 4TH LUNCH
Carla Hannay will be hosting this year’s July 4th 
lunch, compliments of ELS corp., on Monday, 
July 4th at 1PM. The menu will be: Pulled Pork 
Sandwiches, Cole Slaw, Baked Beans, Corn Bread, a 
variety of Deserts, and beverages will include water, 
coffee and ice tea. The sign up sheet will be in the 
clubhouse immediately following the Memorial Day 
lunch. You will have until Sunday, June 26th to sign 
up at which time the sign up sheet will disappear. 
If you would like to volunteer to help in the kitchen, 
with set-up, serving or other tasks, call Carla at 941-
223-0162. Without volunteers these lunch/dinner 
events cannot happen.

SUMMER FRIDAY NIGHT 
EUCHRE
Euchre will continue on Friday nights at 7:00 p.m. 
throughout the summer months. Thank you, Karen 
Limkemann, for volunteering to run the Euchre 
games during this past season. For the summer, 
George Dujanowicz has volunteered to run the 
Euchre games. If you need more information, please 
contact George (586) 255-5501
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• Lifetime Vapor Barrier • Guaranteed for Life 
• Prevent Soft Floors • Keep Mold, Mildew, Rats, Snakes, Spiders, Ants, 

Roaches and Moisture OUT of Your House! • Lower Your Electric Bills

941-448-3577

• Insured • Bonded • Workman's Compensation Insurance
• Member: National Association of Mold Professionals

FLORIDA ANCHOR AND BARRIER COMPANY

Licensed by the 
State of Florida
#IH/102549/1

Toll Free - 800-681-3772

FREE ESTIMATES

Family Owned
& Operated

Military
& SENIOR
DISCOUNTS

INSIST on 8 ft. WIDE VAPOR BARRIER for a SEAMLESS FIT!

Insulation Under Your Home Falling Down?
Holes and Tears in Your
Vapor /Moisture Barrier?

Photographs
Taken of

Damaged Areas

Insulation and
Vapor Barrier Repairs

Only with this COUPON

FREE
UNDER HOME
INSPECTION

A+ Rated

COVID-19 NOTICE:
Our crews work in Tyvek suits with 
respirators which helps to ensure 
your safety as well as theirs. 
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RUMMAGE SALE 2023
Jane Ann Miller

The Rummage Sale for 2023 will be held on February 
25th from 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. The resident’s only 
sale will be February 24th from 1-3 p.m..

Items will be collected during the summer months 
by Tim Swain 317-258-3400, and Joyce Martin 941-
451-1624. Call one of them to make arrangements 
for items to be picked up, or to meet them at the 
shed.

We ask that donations be in a condition that you 
would want to purchase. If donating a small 
appliance please make sure it works.

The rummage sale is being hosted by the men's 
golf league. Chaired by Kenny Nifong and Dave 
Eungard.

SUNSHINE COMMITTEE
Becki Phelps 585-813-8625
The purpose of the Sunshine Committee is to express 
sympathy and/or concern to residents in the event of 
illness or bereavement. We want our neighbors to 
know they live in a community that cares.
Please let us know about a bereavement or illness 
regarding a resident that could be shared with the 
Sunshine Committee. 
Call either Becki Phelps at (585) 813-8625 or Sandra 
Lee at (419) 921-9361. The Sunshine Committee 
will be sure to confirm your information before 
posting it. 
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BAY LAKE ESTATES BOOK CLUB
2022-2023

The group meets on the second Wednesday of the month in the club house library.
Contact person: Karen Limkemann

DATE     TITLE & AUTHOR  LEADER
November 9th    Death by Pantyhose     Jane Shupp
      by Laura Le Vine
      pub: 2007         
   
December 14th    A Man Called Ove     Karen Limkemann
      by Fredrik Backman 

January 11th     Goodnight Beautiful    Susan Rollison
      by Aimee Molly
          pub: 2020 

February 8th     Before the Fall     Jane Van Buskirk
      by Noah Hawley
      pub: 2016

March 8th     Midnight Library     Joyce Martin
      by Matt Haig
           pub: 2020 

April 12th     The Nightingale     Connie Conley
      by Kristen Hannah
           pub: 2016 
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Sub Floor Repair
New Flooring Installation

(941) 243-7561 or (800) 377-7885(941) 243-7561 or (800) 377-7885

Soft Floors?
• Sub-Floor Repair/Replace
• New Laminate Flooring Install

Are Your
Floors
Unsafe?

Are Your
Floors
Unsafe?

ESTIMATES &
SMILES ALWAYS FREE

INSURED &
FAMILY

OPERATED

State Licensed
Mobile Home Installer

# IH-1110636

2nd

Generation
2nd

Generation
Specialist

Mobile Home

10 Yrs Exp.
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10%OFF 

Free EstimatesCOMMUNITY
ROOFING OF FLORIDA, INC.

Lic# CCC1330642"Proudly Serving Your Community"

800-511-2517800-511-2517

100%
Maintenance Free Roofs!

We Do All
Roof Overs, Roof Coatings
Roof Repairs & Inspections  
on all Manufactured Homes

www.CommunityRoof.com
Lifetime Warranty on Labor & Materials!

A+ Rated

facebook
5 Star Rated727-536-9999727-536-9999

941.375.3699
www.4CommunityMedia.com

Attention Community Residents
A Note From Your Newsletter Publisher:
We are Community Media – the publisher of your 
community newsle�er.
We hope that you all are staying safe during the coronavirus 
pandemic.  Our office staff is following the CDC guidelines 
from coronavirus.gov.   

What are we doing?
We are s�ll providing a FREE newsle�er to your 
community.      
This newsle�er is FREE to your community because we 
partner with local and regional businesses to adver�se their 
products and services in this newsle�er.  

What can you, as a community resident, do?
Suggest businesses to support your newsle�er with 
adver�sing.

Who does work in/on your home? Home services trades 
like roofers, plumbers, A/C, etc.
Who provides other services for your? insurance, doctors, 
travel, etc.
Any other businesses your patronize? 

Let us know and we’d love to reach out to them.
Be pa�ent and kind with each other, especially now.  Reach 
out to friends and neighbors who may need help. 
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A BLAST FROM THE PAST
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(941) 243-7561 or (800) 377-7885(941) 243-7561 or (800) 377-7885

ESTIMATES &
SMILES ALWAYS FREE

Quality Workmanship Honest Pricing

• Vapor / Moisture Barrier
• Underhome Encapsulated Insulation
• Hurricane Tie-Down Anchors 10 Yrs Exp.

2nd

Generation
2nd

Generation
Specialist

Mobile Home

We Keep rodents, snakes, 
spiders, bugs, mold, mildew, 
and damaging moisture out of 
your home!

We Keep rodents, snakes, 
spiders, bugs, mold, mildew, 
and damaging moisture out of 
your home!

LIC. #
IH-1110636
INSURED

BEFORE

AFTER

To our valued customers:

Our top priority is the health and safety of our employees and our customers.  Our employees are 
closely following the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) guidelines and recommendations, like 
frequent hand washing, social distancing, and staying home if they are feeling ill.

We have taken steps to limit exposure to the virus by making our customers aware that there is no 
need to have any contact with our employees if you choose to do so.  Our business falls under the 
state’s guidelines as “Essential Business”.  

We want to build a great relationship with you.  Call today for your Free Inspection. (800) 377-7885
       Stay Safe and Continued Good Health.
       Underhome Armor Family

FAMILY
OPERATED
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SUB-FLOOR & FLOORING EXPERTS!

ESTIMATES
FREE
ESTIMATES
FREE

EXPERIENCE

30
YRS

EXPERIENCE

30
YRS

STATE CERTIFIED
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

CGC# 004138

STATE LICENSED
MOBILE HOME INSTALLER

IH# 102549/1 

941.343.8022     800.681.3772

A+ Rated

COVID-19 NOTICE:
We are taking as many precautions as we can to ensure not only our workers 
safety but yours as well. We are checking employee temperatures daily, limiting 
contact between crews, and offering no customer contact if you choose.
We are an “Essential Business” and here for you when you need us.  

LICENSED
INSURED
BONDED

LICENSED
INSURED
BONDED
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Professional Representation ~ Superior Service 
  

BluFin will market your home on Zillow, Trulia, Real-
tor.com, Homes.com, Homefinder.com and other notable 

sites for maximum exposure and great results! 

Michael M Kloian 
45 years of real estate experience  
complimentary Notary service 

for all BLE residents 

Mobile Home Sales Broker 
Cell 912-547-2416 
Ofc 941-302-5609 

www.BluFinFl.com 

When the time comes 
to sell, or rent, your 

home, there’s no 
need to settle  
for average! 

& BluFin Realty 

Call for your FREE quote today
941-400-9840

Houses • Roofs • Driveways
Sidewalks • And Much More

Doors • Low-E Windows • A/C Units 

Screen Rooms • 54”x27” Tubs & Showers

1216 E Venice Ave, Venice
941.493.7500

MOBILE HOME DEPOT
YOUR MOBILE HOME PARTS WAREHOUSE!

 www.mobilehomedepot.net 

AMS

Family Owned & Operated Since 1977

Call Today!
800-522-3134
239-543-1515

SERVING:
• Sarasota County
• Charlotte County
• Lee County

The Very Best In: Window Replacement, Aluminum Roofovers, & Enclosures

Window Replacements
Built for Florida’s Climate

Aluminum Roofovers
Energy Star Compliant

Glass & Acrylic Enclosures
Turn your screen room into a livable lanai

We also Specialize in Vinyl Siding • Carports • Sheds • Screen Rooms
Serving your community for over 35 years.

Great Price • Great Products • Great Workmanship
Your neighbors have used us.  How About You?

Visit www.AMSOFFLA.com and view our informative video
FL State Certified • Licensed & Insured

General Contractor CG CO33977 • Roofing Contractor CC CO42787

100% FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

(with approved credit)

FREE ESTIMATES
Evening & Weekend

Appointments Available

Our
Estimates
are always

FREE

SAVE TIME AND MONEY BY CALLING US TODAY TO GET YOUR PROJECT STARTED! 

Lifetime Transferable Warranty Insurance Roof Certifications


